Abstract: Ultrasound has been established as a diagnostic tool in a wide range of applications. Especially for beginners, the alignment of sectional images to patient's spatial anatomy can be cumbersome. A direct view onto the patient's anatomy while regarding ultrasound images may help to overcome unergonomic examination. To solve these issues an a ordable augmented reality system using smart glasses was created, that displays a (virtual) ultrasound image beneath a (real) ultrasound transducer.
Introduction
Ultrasound has been established as a diagnostic tool in a wide range of applications. But especially for beginners, the alignment of sectional images to patient's spatial anatomy can be cumbersome. The examing physician has to switch his/her view between the screen and patient frequently, what impedes an undisturbed diagnostic. A direct view onto the patient's anatomy while regarding ultrasound images may help to overcome unergonomic examination.
Augmented reality in medicine has been presented since the 1990s [1, 2] . Still solutions su er from high cost, regarding to immense technical requirements, and unergonomic designs [3, 4] . To solve these issues an a ordable augmented reality system using smart glasses was created, that displays a (virtual) ultrasound image beneath a (real) ultrasound transducer.
Methods
The used hardware consists of an ultrasound device (Esaote MyLab70 XVG) including a linear 2-D ultrasound As illustrated in Figure 1 the PC collects raw data via Ethernet from the ultrasound device, recalculates the image data and holds these data available as byte arrays. Subsequent the smart phone collects the byte arrays via WLAN and reconstructs the ultrasound image. An integrated camera enables the smart glasses to collect images of the transducer and the optical marker on it. These images are sent to the smartphone, where the position of the optical marker can be tracked. The ultrasound images are scaled and, if necessary, rotated to the correct viewing angle. Finally the smart glasses display the (virtual) image at the marker position under the (real) ultrasound transducer (s. Figure 2) .
The system needs no initial calibration on startup because the client knows the xed marker position on the transducer. The image position and size is calculated from the position and size of the marker.
The server, running on the PC, was implemented using C#. The client on the smartphone consists of C#-scripts and an app, created with Unity3D and the Qualcomm Augmented Reality SDK "Vuforia". While the scripts manage the communication between the server and the client, the app creates the ultrasound images, detects the optical marker and places the images with the calculated rotation and scale at the correct position. 
Results
The ultrasound images can be visualized inside the smart glasses as seen in Figure 2 at about 25 fps and a resolution of 128x256 pixels. Detecting the optical marker is possible within a viewing angle between about 70 and 110 degrees. When moving the transducer the image follows without noticeable delay.
Conclusion and outlook
Smart glasses can be used for ultrasound examinations in principle. Those systems are ergonomic and low cost due to minor technical requirements. The framerate and resolution is adequate for most applications. However the detection of the optical marker needs to be improved to realize higher viewing angles.
Current works determine to the implementation of faster data transfer algorithms to realize higher resolutions and framerates.
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